
INFORMATION ABOUT SPECIMEN REQUIRED 
 
Here below is the information about the specimen required. 
 
1. Identify the goods for which the specimen was submitted: 
Answer: Barbecue grills; Bicycle lights; LED lamps. 
 
2. Was the specimen created for submission with this application? If so, specify the 
date each specimen was created. If applicant obtained the image(s) of the goods 
shown in the specimen(s) from a third-party website, provide the URL of the website 
and a digital copy of relevant webpage(s) for each image: 
Answer: The specimen was NOT created for submission with this application. 
 
3. Provide information about and examples of how applicant’s goods appear in the 
actual sales environment. 
Answer: Applicant’s goods are sold on Amazon store. The URL links are as follows:  
 
https://www.amazon.com/Gretess-Portable-Charcoal-Barbecue-Accessories/dp/B0853CHPQX/re
f=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Gretess+Metal+Iron+BBQ+Grill+Folding+Portable+Charcoal+Barbe
cue+Grills+Camping+Graden+Outdoor+Travel+Cookware+BBQ+Tools+Accessories&qid=15828599
22&sr=8-1 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Gretess-Bicycle-Waterproof-Mountain-Flashlight/dp/B0853CSY7G/ref
=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Gretess+5+Led+Bicycle+Front+Head+Light%2BTail+Light+Set+Wate
rproof+Road+Mountain+Bike+Rear+Light+Cycling+Lamp+Flashlight&qid=1582860094&sr=8-1 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Gretess-Motorcycle-Motorbike-Headlight-Headlamp/dp/B0853C8V7T/
ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Gretess+New+LED+Super+Bright+Lamp+Bulbs+BA20D+H6+16LE
D+Motorcycle+Motorbike+Moped+ATV+Headlight+Headlamp+Light+Bulb&qid=1582860189&sr=
8-1 
Copies of webpages are attached on the substitute specimen. 
 
5. For each category of sales environment specified in response to questions (3) and 
(4), specify when the goods bearing the mark were first available for purchase within 
the United States, the date of the first sale of the goods to or within the United States, 
and whether the goods are still for sale to or within the United States in that 
environment. 
Answer: See below. The goods were first available for sale on February 24, 2017. 
They are still for sale to or within the United States.  
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6. For the goods identified in response to question (1), specify the dollar amount of 
sales with or within the United States and provide at least three invoices or other 
supporting documentation that show payments or other consideration made, redacting 
personal or private information of buyers as necessary.: 
Amounts: The sales amount and orders are below. Copies are also attached in the 
substitute specimen. 
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